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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which result of implementing the maintenance policy is true?
A. The FSM applies the waiting changes when the host OS resets.
B. The Cisco UCS server reboots as soon as the change is made
to the service profile.
C. The Cisco UCS server reboots at a scheduled time.
D. The Cisco UCS server reboots 300 seconds after the policy is
applied.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sometimes,internal audit staff may partner with operating
managers to rank risks. Which of the following outcomes may be
the most beneficial aspects of this strategy?
1.Reappraising risks levels.
2.Providing accurate information to management.
3.Marketing the internal audit activity.
4.Planning safeguards for assets in high-risk areas.
A. 2 and 3.
B. 1 and 2.
C. 1 and 3.
D. 3 and 4.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Based on the AWS Shared Responsibility Model, which of the
following actions are the responsibility of the customer for an
Aurora database?
A. Scheduling maintenance, patches and other updates
B. Provisioning of storage for database
C. Executing maintenance, patches and other updates
D. Performing underlying OS updates
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which integrated infrastructure rely on OpenStack technology?
A. Vblock
B. OpenBlocks
C. VSPEX
D. FlexPod
Answer: B
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